
 

“Confidence in Quality” 

NOVEMBER 24, 2017 
 

How our Personal Identity and Values 
Impact our Effectiveness as Dispute 

Resolution Practitioners 
 
Is it possible to leave our identity and values as Dispute Resolution 

Professionals outside the room?  This workshop will examine both 

professional and social identity.  We will explore how our professional 

identities can unite us or can lead to conflict, and strategies to help 

decrease identity-based conflicts.  We will explore how clusters of 

universal values underpin our sense of self, and can either increase or 

decrease our conflict, both as team members and as professionals 

working with clients.  Using a tool to identify our default self-monitoring 

style, we will identify where we fall on the self-monitoring continuum, 

and how to use this information to help us constructively work with our 

colleagues.  Finally, we will synthesize this information to help us 

understand not only how this knowledge can increase our effectiveness 

as Dispute Resolution Practitioners, but how we can use this information 

to help build healthy Collaborative Practice groups. 

Location: VanDusen Botanical Garden, 5251 Oak Street, Vancouver,BC 
Time: 9.00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Morning Refreshment & Lunch provided 
Cost: $446.25  (includes GST of $21.25)  
Payment via cheque payable to BC Collaborative Roster Society or by 
etransfer/interac to info@bccollaborativerostersociety.com  
 
Please complete the following:  

Name & Profession:_______________________ 

Address: ______________________________  

Email address: __________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________ 

NOTE: A $50 cancellation fee will be applied to all cancellations received 

after November 3, 2017. 

This is what past 

attendees have said 

about this course. 

A wonderful, thoughtful & 

insightful program. Thank 

you, Nancy. 

Fantastic session.  

Thank you very much. 

It was amazing. 

Outstanding. I’m really 

happy to come.  

Very deep soul searching 

exercise. Excellent session. 

Very nice. Thanks 

This is the first class I have 

done with Nancy Cameron. 

She is absolutely fabulous! 

The day was so well 

planned & executed. The 

content was personally & 

professionally inspiring. 

──── 

REGISTER NOW  

Mail completed form to  
#306–55 Water Street 
Vancouver, BC V6B 1A1  

or Email to: 
info@bccollaborativerosterso

ciety.com 

 

6.5 hours of continuing legal 
education credits (approval 
pending) for Mediation, 
Collaborative Practice and 

ADR 

 


